
At TASKI we believe less can mean more

InteliDose+ and IntelliFlow



Sustainability is at the heart of everything we do. It comes 
naturally to us at TASKI.
It’s explicit in the optimal performance of our machines engineered with our patented Intelligent solution 
technologies that reduce utility consumption. Technologies designed to reduce consumption of water, chemicals, 
consumables and energy. Choosing TASKI isn’t just a smart choice, it’s a sustainable choice.

Less water 
Only TASKI powered scrubber driers are fi tted with IntelliFlow for 50% reduction in water 
use. Automatically controlled water distribution gives greater effi ciency and coverage per 
tank fi ll, ML per m2 is automatically increased or decreased. Water fl ow is automatically 
matched to cleaning speed to reduce refi lls and unproductive time. Water is an 
increasingly valuable global resource, doing more with less is not just ethical, it’s smart.

Less chemical 
Only TASKI powered scrubber driers are fi tted with IntelliDose+, automatic chemical 
dilution for accuracy and reduced wastage meaning overdosing is eliminated. Directly 
linked to IntelliFlow, cleaning chemicals are automatically dosed to match water fl ow, 
meaning guaranteed no wastage. 70% reduction in chemical consumption equals a lot 
less chemicals polluting our water ecosystems.

Less packaging 
IntelliDose pouches reduce packaging by 90%. Diversey chemical technology is 5x super 
concentrated for less packaging. Just one 1.5L is the equivalent of 3 x 5L conventional 
canisters. Over the longer than average life of a TASKI scrubber that’s a lot of waste 
saved that doesn’t need to enter the ecosystem.

Less wastage  
0% chemical wastage. Chemicals are uniquely dosed just to the fl oor, never added 
to water tank. This eliminates unused cleaning solution being wasted at the end of 
operation. 0% chemical waste means no chemicals are unnecessarily disposed of, that’s 
a major step forward to reduce chemical pollution. 

Less time 
Less refi lls means less downtime. With up to 50% more square meters/foot covered per 
tank means halving the number of refi lls. Time spent returning to cleaning stores and time 
spent refi lling tanks is reduced giving you more time for cleaning and adding value. Time 
is money, at TASKI we help you do more with less.

Less cost  
Less time + less chemicals means lower bills. With labour costing over 80% of total 
cleaning costs, doing more with your time soon adds up. With zero wastage and 
overdosing completely eliminated, IntelliDose+ & IntelliFlow save you money every day. 
They’re not just a smart choice, it’s a sustainable choice.

Customer benefi ts of IntelliFlow / IntelliDose+



Precision matters

Patented TASKI IntelliFlow delivers the correct amount of cleaning solution and water onto the fl oor depending on 
the speed of the machine and increases the m2 performance per tank signifi cantly. As the operator slows down, 
the advanced system adjusts in real time to use less solution, decreasing water consumption by up to 50%, 
reducing time consuming tank fi lls, and lowering costs. 

Exact water management 
TASKI IntelliFlow uses speed-dependent logic to deliver the precise amount of solution to the 
fl oor.

Speed-dependent water usage 
As the operator slows down, the advanced system adjusts in real time to use less solution. 
That means up to 50% more coverage per tank. Less refi lling means less downtime.

Increases safety 
Immediate drying lowers accident risk, allowing for faster, consistent dry times. TASKI’s patented 
squeegees deliver best in class water pick up. Less water means safer fl oors.

One pass cleaning  
TASKI’s precise water distribution combined with powerful brush pressure and best in class 
patented squeegees means TASKI scrubber driers deliver the best one passing cleaning result, 
every time.

Non-captive dosing system  
IntelliDose+ is not only available for high-concentrates, the non captive system allows precision 
dosing and control, integrated directly into an ULTIMATE cleaning machine. For all standard 
fl oor care chemicals in the market.

The IntelliFlow Advantage
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Automatic chemical dilution for 
accuracy and reduced wastage. 
IntelliDose+ smarter dosing 
Patented TASKI IntelliFlow delivers the correct amount of cleaning solution and water onto the fl oor depending on 
the speed of the machine. As the operator slows down, the advanced system adjusts in real time to use less solution, 
decreasing water consumption by up to 50%, reducing time consuming tank fi lls, and lowering costs. 

The IntelliDose+ system calculates and 
delivers the optimal amount of chemicals 
for any task or fl oor type, ensuring superior 
cleaning while controlling and reducing 
chemical consumption. The disposable 
pouches can be swapped effortlessly, 
making them easier to use and improving 
safety. Operators can also choose to use 
the non-captive dosing system by fi lling the 
included canister with any standard fl oor 
care chemical they want to use. Our unique 
approach maximizes effectiveness and 
simplifi es your operation taking your cleaning 
to a new level.

The sensor in the fl ow meter measures the water fl ow to the brushes which is controlled by the machine’s TASKI 
Intellifl ow system.  The electronics then calculate the amount of chemicals needed and steer the peristaltic pump 
which then adds the correct amount of chemicals into the water that fl ow to the brushes. The tank only needs to be 
fi lled with fresh water.

Exact dosing  
IntelliDose+ calculates and delivers the optimal amount of chemicals for any task or fl oor type, 
ensuring superior cleaning while controlling and reducing chemical consumption.

No guesswork 
No manual dosing required, removing operator guesswork. Just fi ll the tank with water and start 
cleaning. Chemical solution will be automatically and precisely dosed.

Superior reach 
Superior chemicals and advanced technology allow machines to clean up to 45.000m2 with just 
one pouch. Perfect for budget calculation and fi xing costs.

Simple disposable pouch   
The disposable pouches can be swapped effortlessly, making them easier to use and improving 
safety. Our unique approach maximizes effectiveness and simplifi es your operation, taking your 
cleaning to a new level.

Reduction in chemical spend   
5 times less chemicals used, resulting in less storage space and 90% packaging material 
reduction

One pass cleaning  
TASKI’s precise water distribution combined with powerful brush pressure and best in class 
patented squeegees means TASKI scrubber driers deliver the best one passing cleaning result. 
Adding Diversey’s fl oor care chemicals and Twister fl oor pads means we have the solution for 
any fl oor cleaning problem.



IntelliDose+ technology 
• Closed pouches - for secure handling and 

no operator contact with chemicals
• No manual dosing required - just fi ll the 

tank with water and start cleaning.
• New non-captive system -  allows 

customers to use alternative chemicals.
• Ease of use - acoustic warning signal 

indicates when pouch is empty
• Simplicity - selection of just 3 different 

products for different tasks, meeting 
all requirements for various fl oors and 
application areas

• Super concentrate - 5x times less 
chemicals used, resulting in less storage 
space and 90% packaging material 
reduction

• Ergonomic - no lifting of heavy canisters 
• Safety - safe chemistry with non-corrosive 

products 
• New integrated design - dosing controlled 

via the dashboard
• Full fl exibility - with IntelliDose+ there are 

two options: Diversey super concentrates 
or customer choice standard chemicals. For 
both options Intellidose+ guarantees exact 
dilution control with zero chemical wastage. 

Product Protected & unprotected 
fl oors. Low soilage

Protected & unprotected 
fl oors. Gloss fi nish

Unprotected fl oors. Heavy 
soilage (excluding wood)

Jontec 300 ID Yes No No
Jontec Tensol ID Yes Yes No
Jontec Forward ID No No Yes

Jontec 300 ID  
Highly concentrated, low foaming, neutral cleaner. Suitable for all water-resistant hard fl oors, 
whether coated or non-coated. pH-neutral. No residues on the fl oor and no build-up. Fresh 
fragrance. Low foaming effective cleaning at very low dosage.

Jontec Tensol ID   
Floor cleaner/maintainer, without fi lm build up. Ideal for cleaning and maintenance of protected 
and unprotected water-resistant hard fl oors. Creates a slip-resistant and dirt repellent fl oor. Fresh 
fragrance. Non-build up cleaner/maintainer. Fast acting, low foaming. Unique, patented Odour 
Neutralizing Technology (O.N.T.).

Jontec Forward ID   
Heavy duty, alkaline fl oor cleaner specifi cally developed for use in scrubber driers. Its low foaming 
formula removes heavy soil, dirt and grease from all water resistant, non-protected hard fl oors. 
Effective combination of surfactants and alkaline chemicals. Good emulsifying power. Low foaming, 
fast acting. Fresh fragrance.
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TASKI is one of four core areas of the Diversey business.

TASKI The ULTIMATE Cleaning Machines
For more information, visit www.taski.com or follow us on social media. 


